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December 28, 1988
UM TO RECEIVE $800,000 FOR JAPANESE STUDIES ENDOWMENT
MISSOULA —
The University of Montana will receive 100 million yen or about
$800,000 in January to endow a professorship of Japanese language and
culture at UM, President James Koch announced today.
The gift, the largest ever for a UM academic program, comes from
Tsukasa Karashima of Kumamoto, Japan.

Karashima, president and

director general of the Kumamoto Foreign Language Academy, is a civic
leader in Kumamoto.

Annual interest from the endowment, not state

funds, will pay the salary and expenses of a new UM professor.
The gift follows visits to Kumamoto Prefecture by Koch and Paul
Lauren, director of the Maureen and Mike Mansfield Center at UM.
While there, they worked on developing exchange programs and explored
funding sources.
Karashima has a professional interest in language study and
strong personal interest in improving understanding between Japanese
and Americans.

He plans to visit UM in June with Professor Shohachi

Fukuda of Kumamoto University.
The endowed professorship is a major step in fulfilling UM's
goal of making the campus more international, Koch says.

By building

on UM's Japanese program, directed by Professor Nori Ichizawa, the
gift will enable UM, the Mansfield Center, the foreign languages and
more
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literatures department and the Asian Studies Committee to strengthen
the study of Japanese language and culture at the university.
"The establishment of the Karashima Professorship will have a
profound and very positive effect upon the study of Japanese
language and culture at the University of Montana/' Koch says.

He

adds that last fall quarter, far more students signed up for Japanese
language courses than were able to enroll in them.
"I believe that it will be the seed that leads to many further
developments," he says.
Montana and Kumamoto have a special sister state-prefecture
relationship initiated by former Ambassador Mike Mansfield in 1982
and similar to a state-to-state relationship.

As part of the

, UM has a formal faculty and student exchange program
with Kumamoto University and Kumamoto University of Commerce.

In

addition, UM yearly hosts visiting high school teachers from
Kumamoto.
Humido Takagi, director of the International Exchange Office of
Kumamato Prefecture, says the gift to UM is unusual because it's from
a Japanese individual to an American university.
"I have never heard of this kind of thing before," Takagi says.
We, as a prefecture, want to welcome this because it shows that the
exchange with Montana has spread to the citizen's level as well as
the administrative level."
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